
THE INTERBEING from Denmark established a name on the Industrial Metal scene in 2011
when they released their debut album. Now the band is about to release their 3rd album
"Icon of the Hopeless". An album that finalizes their 2 previous internationally acclaimed
albums. Lead singer Dara T. Corcoran describes the album:

"Our souls are invested in the creation of this dystopian monster and we are really proud of
the result. Icon of the Hopeless is a thematic and liberating conclusion of our 2 previous
albums. It is definitely more aggressive, the concept is completed, and the expression and
the melodies are some of our best works so far. "

With a technical superiority, sinister breakdowns, pulsating industrial elements and a melodic
surplus THE INTERBEING has created a sound that is completely their own. The band's
futuristic soundscape is massive and eclectic and is fully realised with the tight mix of the
acknowledged producer Jacob Hansen.

THE INTERBEING has over the last years received top reviews and exposure in some of the
world's most influential Metal magazines. Their debut album was named the Metal Album of
the Year by the biggest Danish music magazine GAFFA. The band has cemented their place
on the Danish Metal scene and has played twice at the biggest Danish Metal festival
Copenhell. THE INTERBEING has played countless concerts and has toured in many
countries from Japan, US to Europe and supported influential bands such as Stone Sour,
Meshuggah, Twelve Foot Ninja, Parkway Drive, Clawfinger and more.



Lyrically THE INTERBEING is a conceptual story about a being that struggles with its
creators in a dystopian parallel world. Lead singer and lyrics writer Dara T. Corcoran
explains:

“The lyrical aspect is a direct continuation of the 2 previous albums with our main character
THE INTERBEING in the center of our songs. Betrayed and abandoned by his creators THE
INTERBEING wakes up in the wake of his despair. His purpose seems to be lost but he finds
a new goal by gathering his equally outcasted creatures to destroy their malicious creators.
The extermination of their creators creates a new future for THE INTERBEING and his
rebellious followers and he transforms into the Icon of the Hopeless. "

THE INTERBEING will release their 3rd album “Icon of the Hopeless” on November 18th
2022.

ALL LYRICS:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13aFazQsRPSeOKKoo5_uovSL8XLKwn7rI/edit?usp=s
haring&ouid=101204692649498377451&rtpof=true&sd=true

EPK:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MBmIvuIA70HH4MUuSR-AJwWyMeMFscka?usp=sh
aring

ONESHEET:
https://dispatch.ingrooves.com/share/e7t1jYAsQsP3hMqhzSayRE

SOCIALS:
www.theinterbeing.com
www.facebook.com/theinterbeing
www.instagram.com/theinterbeing
www.youtube.com/theinterbeing
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